2021 Pig Trail HOG Scrabble
“KELLIE CANNOT PLAY, WOOO PIG SOOIE GO RAZORBACKS”

Take part in our New Scrabble Game! HOW? Ride your motorcycle to towns or states that start with
letters in following phrase “Kellie cannot play, Wooo Pig Sooie Go Razorbacks” and take your picture by
the Town Sign, Post Office or State Sign containing the name. For example, the word “Kelli” starts with a
“K” so ride to a town or state that starts with “K” (Like Kingston) take a photo with you, your motorcycle,
2021 Membership card and Town sign, Post Office or State sign in it and then start looking for a town
that starts with “e” …… Have fun visiting 40 different cities/towns.

Rules and Guidance
1. Passengers can also compete in this challenge, meeting the same requirements as below. (Being
in photo with rider below would meet the requirement).
2. Town sign can be the rectangle sign or “Welcome to ______” sign.
3. Welcome to state signs can be used.
4. Same town or state name cannot be used twice in phrase.
5. Photo’s Must contain the following items:
 Rider (You)
 Motorcycle
 2021 Membership Card
 Town Sign or Post Office Building with town name on it or “Welcome to” state sign.
 For Official Hog Chapter Rides, Motorcycles and Membership cards are not
required to be in the picture.
6. Towns or states do not have to be visited in the same order as “phrase”.
7. All photos need to be turned in by the November Chapter meeting.
8. Photos can be delivered printed or digital, indicating which letter of the phrase they are for.
9. Everyone who completes challenge will have name in drawing for a prize at the Christmas Party.
Earn bonus tickets for the drawing
1. If all pictures using the letters from phrase are found within the state of Arkansas you will
receive a bonus ticket.
2. The person who visits the town furthest away from Pig Trail Harley Davidson will receive a bonus
ticket.
 Distance will be calculated using google maps most direct route to city or state line used
in phrase
 Does not have to be within the state of Arkansas

